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room until sunup, smoking cigarette after cigarette, with my mind
twisting this way and that. One minute my spirits are at zero, the
next minute I feel equal to carrying my burdens and acting as a
decent husband and father should, the next minute I have to battle
the impulse to sneak out of my home and never come back.
I know I ought to be satisfied with my marriage. Just as I know
all the right is on Doris' side, and she deserves better than me. Re-
gardless of how I've behaved toward Doris, I am very fond of her.
I'm not of a critical, complaining disposition. It makes me feel like a
heel to sound off against Doris, who has never brought anything
but good to me and our children. She is a fine housekeeper and a
wonderful mother. She is unselfish and considerate. There is noth-
ing she won't do for me or the kids—she will crawl out of bed at
any hour of the night to draw a bath for me, and she never forgets to
lay out sandwiches for when I get home.
But Doris is a downbeat character. Nothing that is fun is fun for
Doris. Or if so, I've never discovered what she considers fun. Seem-
ingly she doesn't get a lift out of ANYTHING. After ten years of
marriage, I don't know whether Doris is enjoying a movie or is there
as a favor to me and would prefer to be at home. Generally I sus-
pect she'd rather be home catching up on her shut-eye. Doris re-
quires ten- or eleven-hours' sleep at a minimum. She would turn
down an invitation to a ball at the White House if it interfered
with her rest. Any kind of social function starts her yawning. I
used to ask a crowd over for the evening sometimes, but she took
no interest in talking to anybody. She invariably excused herself
and fell into bed the minute she finished serving a splendid din-
ner. She is an unusually talented cook, but guests expect more than
good food. So does a husband. I've tried to teach Doris how to have
fun and companionship and get along with people—in the past I
arranged all sorts of lessons for her—but she never caught on.
If Doris has a favorite TV program she has yet to mention it. On
the rare occasions when we watch TV together, her head begins
nodding immediately. I don't recall the last time I heard her laugh
out loud. She doesn't even smile very often. Once I took her to a

